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Hassler Whitney 1907-1989
Some recollections, 1979·1989
by AnneHLax
Some time, in 1979, I talked to Gail Hirsch aboutmy
work wnh NYU und",graduates, and my curiosity about
their mathematics schooling before college. Gail asked
me if I knew that Hassler WMney, in recent years, had
beendoing important work inmathematics education wtth
young children and their teachers; she had met him and
seen himwork at Bank Street College for Teachers, was
impressed wnh his ideas, and suggested that I contact
him.
I knew, of course, of Hassler Whnney, one of the
creators of modem topoiogy and also well known as
mountaineer and Alpinist, member of the Princeton instnutefor Advanced Studies; but nenher Pet'" nor I knew
that he had been working in mathematics education,
mainly wnhelementary schoolchildren and theirteachers.
Hassler'ssecond care", occupied himduring the last
two decades of his life. Many of his mathematical, frstcareer colleagues and admirers wondered why such an
incisive, original researcher would abandon his seminal
worktotackle the complex intractableproblems ofeducation. And many of his second-career collaborators
wondered why he gave up his prestigious academic positionfor activnies that seemed lacking inscientific stimulation and challenge, full of potentially frustrating
bureaucratic and polnical impediments to meaningful
changes. The mathematical community bemoaned the
'os s" of ns stellar members, whiie the educational community feared that the rough realnies would dampenperhaps bum out-the new spirn who,some thought, had
descended from the ivlX)' tower tojointheir ranks. Members of each of these communnies wanted to know what
had led Hassler WMney to change careers, what accounted for such a transformation or conversion in
Hassler. These questions are still being asked, even alter
his death.
Since I did not know Hassler before or during his
careerchange, I shall leave descriptions ofthat p",iod to
those who knew him at the time; his mathematical biographers,who will report on his scientific contributions, and
his educational biographers who wnnessed his second
care", from ns beginnings, while I note here the answers
he himseil gave when people asked him about histransi-
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tion wnhin my ear shot. These answers, together wnh
pedagogical views and their mathematical illustrationsas well as his personal actions and reactions I am about
to recall-may well throw some light on how his two
careers can be perceived; not anmhetical and confiicting,
but the second as being a qune nalural outgrowth ofthe
first, resolving rath'"than creating conflict in Hassler the
whole person.
To the question 'Why did you leave Harvard?", he
replied that he had some trouble thinking of good dissertalion problems for his Ph.D. students. To the question
'What made you become interested in education, especially working wnh elementary school children and their
teachers?" Iheard him give several responses onvarious
occasions, among them ' wanted to become human" and
"For the sake of our children."
On October 8, 1979, I addressed my first letter to
Hassler Whnney, asking him if he were willing to discuss
some ofhis pedagogical views inconnection wnh acourse
(Mathematical Thinking) we had designed at NYU for
incoming students. He must have responded by
telephone; he was always glad to be consulled about
mathematics education. He carne to New Yorkand had
lunch wnh Peter and me. This was the first ofalong series
of occasional visns Hassler paid to NYU, often inserting
them between olh", business hehad inNew York on the
sarne day-see somebody in The Little Red School
House, attend a meeting at Columbia, talk to Debbie
Meyer, look something up in a big library, renew his
passport, or attend a reunion of alpinists. Yet, he never
seemed to be ina hurry. He would sn inmy office, listen
carefully to our accounts ofwhat happened in a Mathink
class, to our questions and doubts, and respond wnh
examples; for instance of how one group of children
derived a long division algorithm by sharing a given
amount of play money equally, or how different children
used a string of colored beads to get from 18to 42 and
invented various subtraction schemes to find 42·18
wnhout having touse anew "rule" for taking the unns' digit
8away from thesmaller dign 2, orother 'augtrt" schemes.
We exchanged examples ofhow agroup of learners might
"act Oul" afamiliarsnualion,OOSelVe, reflect and eventual-
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pursue various mathematical activ~ies to sort out ~s
sundry aspects andtake ~ further. We exchanged articles
we had noticed, disagreed w~h orliked; he, ~ turned out,
knew almost all the people I was just discovering: David
Hawkins (whom I had mel in Boulder and whose work at
the Mountain VifNI Center intrigued me); Stella Baruk, the
French advocate fol children defeated I7t schocl mathematics; and a host of others.
Hass would telephone, tell me when he planned to be
in New York, we would arrange a time, and he would
arrive, usual~ w~h a small back pack containing papers
and his lunch. He was unperturbed I7t goings on in my
office-students who came and went, telephone calls,
etc.-content to read something while our conversations
were interrupted. He met several ofmy collaborators and
colleagues, snared Erika Duncan's and my interest inthe
role of language inlearning mathematics and vis~ed our
workshop. He had immediate personal rapport w~h each
individual he met, said little, listened intent~ , even "between the lines.'
His pedagogical views might best be expressed I7t
quotes from his papers:

the children is to return to their wonderful
preschool learning, when they were full of
v~aI~ and curios~, exploring their environment, observing a myriad of inter-coMections, and learning complex concepts and
skills like communicating verbaJ~ and norwerbaJ~ , beyond what any of us aduns do, and
w~hout any iormal teaching" (2, p.l)
Later, in the same paper (2, p.e) he foliaNS an example of a simple'subtraction through add~ion' scheme
that mirrors a child's thoughts w~h the following:
'Warning: DO NOT try toteach thisl for
must understand, i.e. get ~ into
thoughts, in
way. The superior~ inother
countries is large~ because thay teach less,
knaNing the children are intelligent. We ~
we knaN this, but act otherwise, through . • .
teaching each little step, destroying the kids'
thought processes inthe school s ~uat ion ....

m
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His op~ion to the formal teaching of anthmelic in
the ear~ grades was strengthened I7t his discovery of a
1935 report I7t LP. Benezet (3) on an educaJionai experiment carried out in New Hampshire. Hassler distributed
copies and called attention to ~ at every opportuMy. In
case you have not seen it, let me just say that the
experiment, as I recall ~, was run inthe public schools of
some New Hampshire mill taNns w~h large immigrant
populations and consisted in selecting classes in which
formal arithmetic instruction was suspended during
grades 1-3. These children and a 'contror group of their
trad~iona l~ taught contemporaries were later examined
and interviewed. Those who hatj,"re~eived formal ar~h 
meticinstruction pertormed better than theircounterparts
not on~ in solving mathematical problems; they also
reasoned more mature~ and respons ib~, were more
involved w~h theirstudies and more ' alive"
Hassler's curios~ about this experiment and the
reasons for ~s abandonment led himto search for people
who remembered Benezet, and learn about poltlical
repercussions ofthe experiment. (Allthis willbe reported
elsewhere (4).) In any case, I asked Hassler what, inthe
experiment, had replaced formal ar~hmetic instruction.
He said more time was devoted to communication skills.
I thought Hassler's condemnation of teaching was a bit
extreme and questioned him about what role hethought
teachers sould play. I found some of my questions in a

A primary aim of stu~ing mathematics
must be togrow inyour aNn natural reasoning
powers, especial~ in domains where precise
reasoning is valid. The growth must include
creative and cr~ical thinking, increasing control over one's work, seeing connections w~h
related matters, and raising communication
skills. Simp~ stated, the individual must take
increasing responsibil~ over the work being
done...·(l)
He almost always illustrates such statements w~
little mathematical examples serving as implic~ advice to
any teacher who might want to try out similar ideas. He
obvious~ did not believe in separating pedagogy from
'content', nor intellectual from emotional aspects of learning. He did, haNever, separate schocl mathematics from
the spontaneous malhematical explorations children pursue out of school and as pre-schoolers. He wrote, for
example,
•...the 'mathematical' experience of most
children these days, especial~ in the inner
c~, is one of trying to learn the rules of the
day; they give up seeing meanings somewhere inthe ear~ grades. The great need for
HMN Newsletter #4
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mainsheet at a wrong place and shouted instructions.to
him. He revised his gnp and had no funh", trouble.
However, as he brought the boat back to the dock. his
eyeglasses dropped into the water, out of his sight. We
looked for them. tooktirns diving lorthem inthe hope of
seeing them or feeling them inthe sand, but to noavail.
Hass had a square pair and was. usual, not at all upset
by the mishap.
The next morning was sunny and clear. n~ windy, so
I decided to make my 6:30 am swim near the dock and
make anomer attempt at retrieving the glasses. When I
got to the dock, there was Hess already in the water.
evidently wnh the serne plan. He clearly enjoyed the
challenge though the object to be retrieved was of little
impcnant to him. The glasses were not recovered during
that season. nor tothis day.
From the Adirondacks. Hassler returned topnnceton.
I to New York. I took him up on his offer to drive me to
New York and drop me at my of1ice. The conversation
about sailboats occurred dunng that trip. He asked me
aiso III had ever wondered inwhat ways tightrope walkers
were helped inmaintaining their baiance by the long rods
they hold in their hands. I hod no idea, and he again
asked some incisive questions that started my thinking.
Months later, when I merttioned the tightrope problem in
anoIher context, Hess asked III had had achance tothink
about n and take nfurther. I sheepishly admitted that I
had n~ . In retrospect, I wonder II his Harvard graduate
students similarly got distracted or were insulliciently
involved wnh their dissel1ation problems to take them
further. and IIthis had made Hasslerleel that his lecturing
and teaching at Harvard had been too remote from his
students, and that he had to nnd ways 01 helping them
gain the necessary con1idence and control to get the kind
of joy out of doing mathematics that he was experiencing
in his research.
Hassler deposeed me and my duffle bag at my of1ice
before going on to Princeton. Just as I was settling down
to work, heappeared at my door asking II hemighl use
my telephone. He explained that he had locked his car
keys illlo histrunk and was investigating ways of getting
himsell out ofthis dilemma These included telephoning
tosee IIhis second set of keys might be broughtfrom his
house to New York; II not, telephon i~g his Princeton
garage; and as last resort.calling alocallocksmfihtoopen
his trunk. His equanimity, even slight amusement at
having done such a silly thing, immediately stopped me
from thinking 'this would not have happened II he had
gone directly toPrinceton.nor III had helped get my dullie

letter I had written tohim on September 13. 1984. after he
had visned us in our Adirondack retreat. This and some
other letters inmy file refer to"unfinished conv",sations",
evidence of seeds of thought~metimes mathemati·
cal, sometimes education~hat Hassi", planted in
peopiewnhwhom he chatted, and which they then mulled
over and often developed further.
About his warning against teaching. I asked how
teachers might inniate the kinds of fruitful explorations he
advocates. I have since learned a bit about that, partly by
following Hassler's example. and partly by listening to
students and pointing out connections between their concerns and some piece of mathematics that they might find
helpful. I also pointed out to Hassler that his ideal nonteaching facilnator would need to ask the nght questions
to help the exploring novices get unstuck or take a next
step before they get too frustrated ordiscouraged intheir
investigations. I reminded Hassler of the questions he
had asked me when I tned to figure out why sailboats,
when you tet goofthe mainsheet and rudd"',tum intothe
wind--questions that were rooted in a deep understanding of scientific princip les which most
teachers!facilnators rarely have. .
The sailboat conversation was, as the reader will
discover in the next page a very hands-on, real wond
problem, right up Hassler's pedagogical alley.
In the summer of 1934. Peter and I invned Hass to
spend a few days wnh us at our Adirondack retreat on
Loon Lake. He had planned tobe at the Benning10n music
camp (he played violin) and decided to combine visning
us wnh nnding a place called Hurricane. where he had
spent some time as a boy on alamily vacation. Characteristically, he arranged his drive from Vermont soas to
allocate a prescribed time interval to his search and still
reach his destination as planned; and sure enough, although Hurricane Village nolonger existed, he found the
area by onenting himsellwnh the help o1Hurncane Mountain,which he hod climbed more than six decades earli",.
We have aSailfish (atiny sailboat). He had not saiied
before and was eager to try. Aft'" saifing wnh me for a
while. he wanled to handlethe boat alone. I got oft and
swam toour dock. remembering how. alew years earli",.
I had capsized repeatedly inthe process of learning how
to sail. and how tiring nwas to capsize. nght the boat. get
back on, capsize again, several times ina row. I watched
Hass Irom the dock. saw him capsize. right the boat and
get back on only to capsize again. Hass was then about
tt, and I became concerned that he. too. might nnd the
struggle tinng. I then noticed that he was holding the
HMN News/effer #4
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enthusiastic bunch ofteachers of grades K-4;and that this
was the least pressured, most receptive school ive
regul~ vlsfted. Hassler said he was interested inBrook~n elemerrtary schools and decided tojoin us atthe next
workshop there. As usual, he listened hard and said little.
However, he left some sheets of paper (see below and p.
Sb) for any child or teacher who might want to play wfth
them. I noticed them only by chance at the end of the
session and stuffed them into my briefcase. We learned
insubsequent weeks that a coupleof teachers had also
seen them, had fiddled around wfth them, used them in
classes, and told us what their kids had done wfth them.
Before leaving the elementary school that day,
Hassler had a chat wfth the principal. I learned later that
she had put him intouch wfth another, extremely troubled
Brooklyn elementary school. Hassler was grateful toher
and enthusiastic about a new challenge. It was qufte
usual for him to be pleased when things were going well,

bag out ofhis trunk" andother guilty musings Iam ordinari·
~ prone to. Hassler solved his problem viaalocal Iocksmith who arrived sooner and charged less than
expected.
One day, when Hassler was to drop by before going
toameeting atColumbia. he displayed the same amazing
equanimity. He telephoned, saying he would be a little
late because his waliet had been stolen by asubway pick
pocket, and he needed to do something about important
stolen papers. When he arrived, on~ a iittle late, he
showed no signs of annoyance, let alone anger, or any
kind of stress. He seemed to takethings as they came,
tostay on top of all situations.
During the period when Erika and lied workshops for
teachers, we worked intwo high schools and one elemen·
tary school in Brook~n, under a Ford Foundation grant
We told Hassler how much we enjoyed the hospftable
atmosphere created by a supportive principal and an
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education. She had developed some explorations -of
pentominoes inher father's spirit. She also thought she
had alerted himtothe importance of keeping track ofunns
(dimensional analysis) when setting up and soiving equations that describe scientific phenomena or, for that matter, any situation (Hassler had published a beautffullittle
article on the motion of a simplependulum using only the
uMS toderive the fundamental relations, see (6). I have
never understood why high school and college teachers
so rarely use this essential tocl inthe classroom tokeep
the meaning of formulas in mind and/or to check that
algebraic manipulations and resulls make sense, i.e., are
dimensionally cooect.)
Molly told about her own scientific training and her
present wOfk inNew Zealand. She rec~ed the words ofa
round her father had written about a bullerfly struggling
out of ~s cocoon, and I hope tosee awritten version also
of the melody. The words symbolize his educational
philosophy.
I briefly met some of Hassler's other children, their
spouses and his grandchildren; they would all disperse
the next day. Barbara, stiil a bn overwhelmed, would stay
in Princeton.
After talking w~ Molly, I thought Hassler's 'for the
sake of our children' undoubtedly included his own. He
was one of the rare people who, in discussing a mathematical problem w~h others, did not let his own agenda
get inthe way of listening, thus allowing himseff toleam
from others, including young students. He would ofren
report about such experiences w~h delight. Molly may
well have inniated his emphasis on unns in elementary
mathematics instruction.
In the present climate ofeducaJionai reform,the question 'What is the impact (of this project Of that)?' is ofren
raised, especially by program officers offunding agencies
whowantto maximizethe effects ofthe grantsthey award.
'What has been the impact of Hassler's work in mathe·
matics education?' will undoubtedly be asked by many
people. As others teU their reminiscences, very dffferent
Hasslers may appear, he touched different individuals in
different ways. He did not teach or preach. I conjecture
that his impact wiil grow as the seeds of thought and
reflection he planted subtly continue totransform people
he touched, and who, inturn, will have their educational
ripple effects.
Hassler enjoyed solving problems-in mathematics,
in mountain climbing, ineducation. He tock inthe whoie
situaiicn, formulated simpie goals and enjoyed the
process-the means of attaining them-sat least as much

but to feel that his presence was not needed in such
places. I suspect he plaMed touse the occasion togain
•entry into a 'difficulr school where he would be needed
and that he just ascertained, en passant, that things were
·going well enough at our school, well enough to leave
behind these little gems-not your ordinary educational
'materials", but more seeds for thoughts that might fallon
·fertileground.
I saw Hassler at the January meetings in Phoenix
talking toagroup ofpeople includingU. D'Ambrosio inthe
.lobby one evening. As I stopped togreet this little group,
one member Qcannot recall who) asked ff any ofus had
· sen V.G. Paley's article'DnUsteningtoWhattheChildren
Say' (5). I quickly said 'yes, infact I sent a copy of ~ to
Hassler," and I heard Hassler ~ "This is the most
•important article Ihave seen since Benezet'sl' Ifound this
rather refreshing, because at many previous meetings
Hass had seemed so preoccupied w~ Benezet's experi·
· ment that most people who wanted tohear about some of
his other ideas and concerns began to feel he was a M
• hung-up on Benezet. But his most recent activ~ies and
wr~ings show that he was forging ahaad on many educational fron1s, was gaining breadth and balance in is ex• pression, and kept growing.
During our mathematical or educational conversations, Hassler would ofren make some personal remarks.
• AI some point he began to speak fondly and admiringly of
Barbara, apainter. Sometime later he told us that he and
• Barbara had decided to get married. Eventually we met
Barbara, a warm, delightful person, who seemed tosupport and supplement his educational interests and to add
- an artistic, aesthetic component, helping him towards his
goal of becoming even more 'human".
OnApril28, 1989, Shirley Hillwasscheduledtospeak
at NYU on "The Future ofEducation inUrban America',
one of several regional talks she was giving about the
report Everybody Counts. I had called ~ to Hassler's
attention. He phoned to say that he planned to come to
New York, also to take care of some other matters in
preparation for a trip to Europe he and Barbara were
planning to take inthe summer. They were tospend the
_ night at our house and go back to Princeton on April 29,
the next day. On April 27 Barbara called to let me know
that Hassler had had a severe stroke. He didnot recover.
-Barbarr was in touch wnh me during her sad time
since April 27. Hassler's family gathered inPrinceton; he
died on May 10. I visned the following Sunday. His
- daughter Moll, who had come from New Zealand, had
called me, wanting to talk about her father's work in
HMN Newsletter #4
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as getting there. I have heard him comment 00 how good researchers do, a1bea at a different level. This is what
afeels to negotiate a path through thick woods, even in human learning is all about, not just for mathematicians
the dark, tobephysically lit; and though I did not hear him and scientists, but for all who want to understand, help
say so, I am sure he fek that same delight in blazing his modify, and find their places in our complex world.
mathematical trails and in feeling intellectually fit and In
control. He did not see why these struggles and pleasures
of growth should belong oniy to a privileged few.
Noles and lefelences
Everybody, he thought, should have a chance to grow,
gaincontro~ become responsible,and that schools should
1. H. Whaney. Coming Alive in School Malh and
helprather than hinder this process. After attending some Beyond, June, 1985
mathematics education policy committee of aschool sys2. H. WMney. Malhematical Reasoning, Early
tem, hesaid , he goals are so simple, but in the discus- Grades. Growth throughinvolvement, curriculum outline.
sions people lose sight ofthem and clutter up the path wa May, 1988
3. L P. Benezet. The Story of an Experiment, Jourshort term 'objectives".
Hassler attacked problems wah his eyes wide open, naloflhe National Education Association, 1935, 24(8) pp.
tolerant and patient wah impediments to be overcome, 241-244,24(9) pp. 301-305, and 1936, 25(1) pp. 7-8.
deeply involved. He said to louise Raphael, when she
4. Whitney's educational papers and corresponwas a rotatorat the N.S.F. "people think I am naive; I am dence is being collected wah the help of his widow,
not naive." Indeed, he was not naive, but neaher was he Barbara She was established a Fund for aMathematical
Education, c/o W. Guthrie, Rider College School of
b~sse.
~
Hassler was not,martyr who, from a sense of duty, Education and Human Services, lawrenceville, N.J.
sacrificed his time and mathematical talent for the sake of 06648, so that WMnay's educational works can be
education. On the contrary, he did precisely what he catalogued and made available for study and biographical
wanted to doin both his careers, his mountaineering, his .information. W. Guthrie and other colleagues are helping
music, and in his interections wah others. May his ex- wah this task; further details will be announced probably
ample convince the mathematics researchand educatioo OJ Focus (MAA), The Mathematics Teacher (NCTM) and
communfles that there is, in fact, no real schism between other publications.
them. What he advOCaled in education-using chiidren's
5. V.G. Paley On Ustening toWhat the Children Say,
curiosity to help them explore, individuallyand in groups; Harvard Educational Review, 1986, 56(2) pp. 121 -131.
have them communicate and revise their findings, leam
6. H. Whaney The Mathematics of Physical Quanto justify and defend their reasoning methods; struggle tities, Part II, Quantity Structures and Dimensional
and feel good when they gain ground and control; become Analysis, American Malhematical Monlhly, March 1968,
so Involvedthatthey no longer need eaher approval from p.254.
authoraies or external incentives-is, after all, what good
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